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Make A Real Difference In
SA. Pray, Partner & Participate For
Faith, Family & Freedom!
Family Policy Institute (FPI) launches its second-half year (six-month) fundraising
campaign to raise the necessary funds to finance its vital pro-family and media work in
South Africa.
My funding goal to support our work until January 2019 is R435,000. FPI’s workload
increases considerably over the next six months as a result of additional
responsibilities for the ACDP.
Please note, my work to promote the vision of Godly Governance countrywide is
voluntary. It is not a paid position. It is my service to God and the people of South
Africa.
Please make a generous donation to FPI today to support our efforts to defend the
natural family and actively advance Biblical values in Parliament, the media and
general society.
The audio-clip (recorded at a Pastors Network in Pretoria), in which I share the vision
to impact the upcoming General Elections - went viral. I am greatly encouraged that
messages from Christian citizens have been pouring in from across the country
wanting to get involved.
Our goal is to significantly increase the numbers of Godly men and women in
Parliament and Provincial legislatures (in a Biblical political party) to impact our
government with righteousness.
We are currently monitoring the UN inspired, “Hate Speech & Hate Crimes” Bill that
threaten to criminalise the Scriptures that condemn sexual sin. This dangerous Bill
must be defeated.
FPI joins several Christian ministries in SA to defend the autonomy of the Church
against a High Court challenge from homosexual activists and the Commission for
Gender Equality.
We are also working hard to mobilise the Christian community to oppose the
implementation of the diabolical “Comprehensive Sexuality Education” in public
schools in South Africa.
Please sign the Cause for Justice Petition to stop the legalisation of online distribution
of pornography. Research overwhelmingly indicate pornography is harmful and

destructive.
Sadly, however, FPI lacks the funding to fulfil its key objectives. There is much work
to be done to advance Biblical values in South Africa but not enough resources to get
the job done.
You can change this! Secular humanists and their allies in the radical abortion and
sexual rights movements are pouring millions into South Africa to advance their
wicked agendas.
Tragically, FPI is lagging far behind. You can make the difference by donating to this
vital cause today. Your partnership in this ministry is critical for faith, family and
religious freedoms.
The following diagram breaks down our funding needs. Please give what You can
today.
10 x donations of R10,000
30 x donations of R5,000
50 x donations of R2000
50 x donations of R1000
50 x donations of R500
50 x donations of R200

= R100,000
= R150,000
= R100,000
= R50,000
= R25,000
= R10,000

That's just 240 people donating. A fraction of the thousands subscribing to this
ministry.
Donations can be transferred directly into FPI’s banking account. As a registered
NPO/PBO, contributions to FPI are tax-deductible. Tax-certificates are available on
request.
Your generous contributions will help keep FPI on the frontlines of the battle for faith,
family and religious freedoms. Remember, you and I can do more together than on our
own!
Please commit to pray and partner with FPI to advance your values where it matters
most!
Standing
Errol Naidoo

On Tues 31 July I speak to Christian attorney, Teresa
Conradie about a High Court challenge
against Church autonomy brought by the Commission for
Gender Equality.

On Sun 5 Aug, S&L features a program highlighting the
commendable efforts of Christian women in ministry
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